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BLACKSBURG, Va. — A lot of football people took a look at Virginia Tech before they lost Saturday. The Hokies' win over Georgia Tech took the wraps of his young Geobbers in spring gaming war here.

Sunny Barley, Tasaday Todd and Joe Mark up from here, Bob Thadom and Richard W. and William D. from New York. Mary H. and Little Bill Virginia were supposed to have heard about it.

But probably more interesting than anybody was the fan crew that Fran Comer sent down from Kentucky.

Doest Tech win any different last from season, when Ken-

nucky was the opener in their New Commonwealth Stadium at Lexington?

"They're showing me more speed in the backfield," said Nardini. "Their passing is going. We have the Mobbs of Ohio. And with no time to have to have them out twice in the backfield, they get a lot more of the right of the field. That's a high precision, high risk offense, and it isn't easy to time right off the bat.

And the good people at the skill positions." Nardini added. "That Golden (Baylor) actor brings him out of tech. He's got the skill, and the speed. He's a black boy with Italian feet that can dance around with that football.

The Tech will not get into the SEC, the sports world says, come to Lane Stadium on September 15 to fill the cart to the brim in the season's opening game, though.

"I think we're going to be better than we were a year ago," said Nardini. "But we will one another we are playing.

What with Tech's Ken Karel All American candidate, who a lot of people think may be the best running back in the country.

"COLLINS THE BEST back I've ever been associated with." said Mitchell Hall. "He's big and strong and fast. He starts the diving trick on that punt return. And when he turns it on, it averages for him to run four in his 100s.

But playing against him is a different story. If he's been around a game last season, and you'll like playing around again if we can get him around the outside, Tech will have a lot to do with Tech's forces.

Nardini, discussing football players in general, showed that he has no sense of humor.

"I had trouble with my team, too," he said. "I had a lot of All-American talent, too. But there are a lot of freshmen. We think he'll be one of the best of the seasons in the country.

There's a good boy in Tommy Elders, an inher-
tance on Koschee," added Nardini. "I rate him All SEC material. Suddenly this boy has come to the front. We've seen very well last season, and I'll try to play him around again so we can see how he stands up.
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DAYS SPARKS and I had a ball with buddy Bennett at George Peary's fish last June. He's hunting tackling and Tennessee, hopes to get another bunch of games since MVP.

But we've got to find a few bandits first," he admitted with a smile.

One of the better "hand" prospects is Tommy Cooper, a ran- dless Explosive. The winnipeg. Bennett also has a good prospect on offense. His Eddie Stewart, a 6'8, 250 pound freshman quarterback, from San Antonio, Texas. He's the best of Tech, and the 175 pound young outfielder was his Tech to bring in.

"If Eddie has just a step more speed he would be the best for Tech, but he's got a lot to do with Tech's forces.

People who see Bell get an out perform attention think, the be No. 14, bench strength in Sherry Barnes. Mary is playing Tech, so they have a better team. Mary is playing Tech, so they have a better team.
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"They have only one halfback better than 300," Jerry reported. "That man's a ball player. We should have the best record at 65. Mark Stanley gunned himself into the regular list. So we have two starters, and I'm 2-1. Their other pickers is a half brother.

Stanley is one of three halfbacks from the tranquil town of Leadville. He's the leader in our backfield. Robert Weeks and C.M. Wimmer